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WITH APOLOGIES FOR THE PUN, the Fiteenth Cort o 
Appeals aces an “nprecedented” sitation. 
 

The Legislatre created the irst three intermediate corts 
o appeal in 92. Dring the Twentieth Centry, it created 
eleven more. For each o those new corts, the Legislatre 
carved ot (or in the case o Hoston, dplicated) the new 
cort’s jrisdiction rom within the jrisdiction o a pre-
existing cort.  
 
Similarly, the U.S. Cort o Appeals or the Eleventh Circit 
began operations in 9 with jrisdiction over several states 
carved ot rom the pre-existing Fith Circit.2 
 
As a reslt, each o these new corts started with a well-estab-
lished body o precedent, inherited 
rom their predecessor corts.
 
Bt the Fiteenth Cort o Appeals has 
no predecessor. The Legislatre gave 
it statewide jrisdiction over speciic 
kinds o cases, as opposed to general 
jrisdiction over cases rom a particlar geographic area. As 
a reslt, that cort does not start with an “inherited” body 
o precedent. 
 
The Fiteenth Cort ths aces a novel—and ndamental—
qestion: what is its precedent?  
 
This article examines ive sorces o insight or answering 
that qestion: () English common law (as deined by a Texas 
statte dating back to the Repblic); (2) “vertical” precedent, 
as described by a 2022 spreme cort case; (3) ederal practice 
abot the Erie doctrine; (4) generally recognized conlicts-o-
laws principles; and (5) historical examples rom the 40s, 
when the Spreme Cort o the Repblic o Texas conronted 
a similar problem with a lack o precedent. 
 
1.  English common law
In 3, the Repblic o Texas aced a similar problem to the 
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one aced today by the Fiteenth Cort. Newly independent 
rom Mexico, the yong contry had no law o its own. 
 
The Congress o the Repblic solved that problem with a 
statte that made a wholesale adoption o English common 
law.3 A materially identical statte remains in orce today, 
modiied only to relect the obvios act that Texas is no 
longer a contry:

“The rle o decision in this state consists o those 
portions o the common law o England that are 
not inconsistent with the constittion or the laws 
o this state, the constittion o this state, and the 
laws o this state.”4  

 
The spreme cort has explained that 
this statte does not literally adopt the 
English case law o 40, bt rather, 
common-law principles as generally 
nderstood and “declared by the corts 
o the dierent states o the United 
States.”5 

 
Accordingly, nder this statte, the Fiteenth Cort begins 
operations with the “generally nderstood” principles o the 
common law as precedent. 
 
2.  “Vertical” precedent
In its 2022 opinion o Mitschke v. Borromeo, the Texas Spreme 
Cort carelly described the two kinds o precedent in 
Texas corts.  
 
One, called “horizontal stare decisis,” involves “the respect 
that a cort owes to its own precedents.” This is the technical 
name or the challenge now aced by the Fiteenth Cort, 
which has no precedents o its own. 
 
The other, called “vertical stare decisis,” stands or the “com-
monplace and ncontroversial” principle that “that lower 
corts mst ollow the precedents o all higher corts.” 

The Fifteenth Court thus faces
a novel—and fundamental—
question: what is its precedent?
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As an intermediate appellate cort, the Fiteenth Cort is
bond by precedents rom the Texas Spreme Cort and,
where applicable, the U.S. Spreme Cort and Texas Cort
o Criminal Appeals.

The principle o “vertical stare decisis” means that the
Fiteenth Cort inherits the precedent o higher corts, in
addition to the “generally nderstood” principles o common
law.

3. Federal practice
While the Fiteenth Cort does not begin empty-handed, the
qestion remains—how shold it approach the many qes-
tions that are not answered by spreme-cort precedent or
general common-law principles? Federal practice, combined
with the nsal jrisdiction o the Fiteenth Cort, provides
a constrctive ramework or an answer.

The Fiteenth Cort’s statewide jrisdiction is intended to
create niormity on the sbstantive areas within its jrisdic-
tion. That’s closely analogos to the Texas Spreme Cort’s
jrisdictional mandate to consider “qestion[s] o law that
[are] important to the jrisprdence o the state.”9

Given those similar objectives, it wold be air to say that
when the Fiteenth Cort decides an isse, it’s making an
edcated gess abot how the spreme cort wold resolve
the point. That’s exactly what ederal corts do, in cases
where sbject-matter jrisdiction arises rom diversity o
citizenship, when they mst resolve an nsettled point o
state law. A ederal cort makes an “Erie gess” to predict
how the highest cort o the state wold decide that isse.

Within the Fith Circit, to make sch a “gess,” a ederal
cort works its way down throgh a hierarchy o resorces:
() decisions o the state spreme cort in analogos cases,
(2) the rationales and analyses nderlying state spreme cort
decisions on related isses, (3) dicta by the state spreme
cort, (4) lower state cort decisions, (5) the general rle on
the qestion, () the rlings o corts o other states to which
the relevant state’s cort wold likely look, and () other
available sorces, sch as treatises and legal commentaries.0

That ramework is a prodctive starting point or the Fiteenth
Cort. It is also trying to anticipate how the Texas Spreme
Cort will resolve a particlar isse. The resorces identiied
by the Fith Circit or making an Erie gess, and the order
o importance attached to them, it well with the Fiteenth
Cort’s mandate.

4. Conflicts
The nsal statewide jrisdiction o the Fiteenth Cort 
cold present some isses that are traditionally associated with 
conlict-o-laws analysis. For example, what i Texas law is 
silent on a particlar qestion — other than the Dallas Cort 
o Appeals answering it “yes” while the San Antonio Cort o 
Appeals says “no” — and the parties are rom San Antonio? 
 
In a traditional conlict-o-laws analysis, the parties’ location 
wold carry weight, particlarly i that location carries with it 
what the Restatement (Second) of Conflicts of Law calls “jstiied 
expectations” abot the controlling law (i.e., the precedent 
o the local cort).

 
Bt the Fiteenth Cort’s analysis o precedent isn’t a tra-
ditional conlict-o-laws analysis. That Cort isn’t deciding 
whether to enorce a choice-o-law provision that may give 
another state’s law priority over Texas. It’s determining the 
sbstance o its own precedent—even thogh expectations 
may have varied throghot the state when the cort was 
created. Indeed, the very reason or the Fiteenth Cort’s 
statewide jrisdiction is to encorage niormity on certain 
isses.
 
Bt jst becase the parties’ settled expectations abot 
precedent don’t control, doesn’t make them irrelevant. In 
determining what a rle o law shold be or all o Texas, the 
Fiteenth Cort can and shold consider the prevailing state 
o the law and try to avoid nde disrption to the parties’ 
expectations when it can. Towards that end, the Restatement’s 
lists o actors that can gide varios choice-o-law decisions 
can be helpl reerences or the Fiteenth Cort, even i those 
actors do not directly control the speciic isse at hand. 
 
5. Historical examples
Two examples o how the Repblic’s spreme cort dealt 
with a lack o precedent are instrctive—not or their speciic 
holdings, which became moot long ago—bt or the general 
approaches that cort broght to the isses. 
 
In the irst case, Carr v. Wellborn rom 44,2  an Alabama 
cort resolved a property-ownership dispte in avor o the 
gardian o an incompetent individal. The deendant resisted 
enorcement o that jdgment in Texas on several complex 
gronds, casing the spreme cort to observe: “[W]e ind 
names eminent in the science o the law enrolled on opposite 
sides … that the mind rests sspended in dobt as to a cor-
rect conclsion.”3

 
The threshold isse—the ability o a gardian appointed in 
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Alabama to se in Texas—presented not only a qestion o 
irst impression, bt one where civil-law and common-law 
athority diered, and that raised matters o “international 
law, pblic polity, and general comity between nations,” since 
the United States was a oreign contry at the time.4 
 
Despite the lowery start, the spreme cort’s holding was 
direct. It ollowed the most relevant American decision 
available—a New York case abot a bankrptcy estate—and 
conclded that the gardian cold se. The spreme cort 
explained:  

“Organized as or system is on the principles o the 
common law, both reason and prdence shold lead 
s to adopt decisions o corts whose system is the 
same; especially when spported by the athority 
o reason and the dignity o names eminent or 
their proiciency in science and wisdom and their 
elcidation o the principles o the common law. 
… [W]e shold ollow in the beaten track, gided 
by the lights which they have shed, to conclsions 
correct in principle, garded by precedent, and jst 
in their eects.”5

That explanation largely anticipates the modern ramework 
or an Erie gess. In mch the same way that the ramework 
encorages, the spreme cort reasoned that a actally 
analogos opinion, rom a similar jrisdiction gronded in 
the same general principles as Texas, was the best case to 
choose as its precedent.  
 
Bt in the second example, the Repblic’s spreme cort took 
a near-opposite approach, ocsing on general principles abot 
strctre rather than analogos precedent. The 4 case o 
Republic of Texas v. Smith arose rom a criminal prosection 
or rnning a gambling operation in a part o Bastrop Conty 
that later became Travis Conty. The deendant arged that 
he cold not be prosected in Travis Conty since it did not 
exist at the time o the oense. 
 
The threshold qestion, nder the law at the time, was whether 
the spreme cort cold consider actal matters on appeal.  
The spreme cort held that it had the power to do so. 
 
The cort observed that “we search in vain in the common law 
or an instance o an appellate cort retrying the case pon 
the acts,” and acknowledged that the Repblic’s constittion 
adopted the “common law as the rle o decision in criminal 
proceedings.” Nevertheless, reasoned the cort, “[w]e cannot 
believe” that the Repblic’s constittional convention intended 

to deny it that power, since the constittion made several 
(nrelated) additions to common-law criminal practice. 
Those changes compelled a more active role or the spreme 
cort than in a traditional common-law setting.
 
A cynic wold say that the spreme cort made p a jstiica-
tion or a power grab. Bt a airer smmary is that the cort 
did its best with what it had. Texas chose “the common law” 
as its legal ondation, bt with signiicant changes on matters 
sch as the right to compel witness attendance. Rather than 
simply ollow common-law precedent, the spreme cort 
made a jdgment abot how those speciic changes aected 
the overall strctre o the Texas corts.  

Conclusion
The Fiteenth Cort o Appeals begins with no precedent. 
Bt it doesn’t begin empty-handed. It inherits all opinions o 
higher corts, as well as the collective general wisdom o “the 
common law.” From that starting point, the Fith Circit’s 
ramework or an Erie gess, agmented by the choice-o-law 
actors identiied by the Restatement (Second) of Conflict of 
Laws, provide rther gidance or speciic isses. Historical 
examples rom the Spreme Cort o the Repblic o Texas 
show that the Fiteenth Cort will have to examine speciic 
precedents and general strctral principles to develop the 
body o law that it will need to draw pon or tre cases. 
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